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The Evolving Metadata Landscape: 
Positioning for the Future
Source: Be the change that you wish to see in the world by Helminadia Ranford
https://www.flickr.com/photos/helminadia/6696455929
• Aligning with national/international metadata communities 
• Collaborative and proactive learning
• Being critical and practical
The Evolving Metadata Landscape: 
Positioning for the Future
Source: Be the change that you wish to see in the world by Helminadia Ranford
https://www.flickr.com/photos/helminadia/6696455929
Planning
• BIBFRAME Discussion Group
• Acquisitions, Cataloging & Metadata Services, UT Libraries 
• Book Cataloging, Harry Ransom Cente r 
• Metadata Services, Tarlton Law Library
• Goals
• To understand BIBFRAME (and linked data)  through group learning
• To experiment and evaluate  BF transformation process and re lated tools 
• To identify and explore  linked data projects
• Progressive  and Critical Learning
Source: http://www.linkeddatatools.com/images/graphdb.png
BIBFRAME Overview
Pride and Prejudice was written by Jane Austen.
<http://id.loc.gov/authoritie s/names/n2002041181>     <http://id.loc.gov/vocabulary/re lators/aut>     <http://id.loc.gov/authoritie s/names/n79032879.html>
BIBFRAME Overview
• Library of Congress initiative, 
launched in 2011
• Model, vocabulary, profiles















• 13 members 
• Monthly mee tings 
• Critical discussion
• Centralized re source /documentation portal
• Professional Deve lopment
• Zephe ira 2015
• Library Juice  Academy 2016
• Turnaround training
• Experimentation & reporting
• Monitoring deve lopments
• Synthesizing, sharing le ssons learned
Experimentation goals & process
Transformation tools
• Open Refine  - data clean up
• MarcEdit
• Zephe ira transformation
• Library of Congress 
transformation tool
Source : Newborn Monarch Expanding by Andy Reago & Chrissy McClarren
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File :Newborn_Monarch_expanding_%2815659708151%29.jpg
• Significant data loss -
The MARC funnel
• Problematic or indecipherable 
mappings
• Incomplete user interfaces make 
assessment difficult
• Collaboration throughout life cycle 
is essentialSource: https://www.flickr.com/photos/donabelandewen/3664253860
Experimentation outcomes








• Scribe  & LC Editor are  in active  deve lopment
• Findings apply to all formats
Sizing up the BIBFRAME Editors
• Scribe
• Somewhat functional, not 
ve ry intuitive
• Vague  e lement names, 
circular de finitions 
(BIBFRAME Lite )
• Appears designed by/for 
non-catalogers
• LC Editor
• More  functional & intuitive  
than Scribe
• Element names, 
de finitions aligned with 
RDA





















• Vague  fie ld labe ls: What to input
Title  prope r? Pre fe rred title?
Ente r group pe rformers he re?
BIBFRAME Lite: Circular definitions
?!
Data elements: LC Editor




• Refe rence  to RDA 
guide lines
Other matters: Scribe 
• Repeated fie lds





Other matters: LC Editor 
• Dropdown menus for ce rtain e lements
• No e lements for:
• Genre
• Production statement
• Digital file  characte ristics
Linked Data Beyond the Catalog - Knowledgebase
Linked Data Beyond the Catalog - Discovery 
Linked Data Beyond the Catalog - Link Resolve r
Source: Web by david reid CC BY-NC 2.0
https://flic.kr/p/3mBRSY
Linked Data Beyond the Catalog – Next Gen LSP
Lessons Learned - Successes
• Gained knowledge  of linked data, BIBFRAME
• Increased confidence  with data transformation tools
• Achieved e ffective  learning through group collaboration 
and expe rimentation 
• Broadened pe rspectives beyond BIBFRAME 
• Foste red/strengthened collaborative  re lationships
Lessons Learned - Challenges
• Are  we  ready for post-MARC? 
• How do we  keep up with constant changes in deve lopment? 
• How do we  begin conversations with the  re st of the  library about 
linked data? 
• How do we  build our skills around linked data?
• How do we  deve lop me tadata se rvices around BIBFRAME/linked 
data? 
Future Work 
• Create  workflows for me tadata batch processing
• Identify me tadata se rvices around linked data
• Help build technical infrastructure
• Engage  in me tadata outreach
Questions? Comments?
Source: I see a rainbow rising by Brad
https://www.flickr.com/photos/hedgey2008/8520477044/in/dateposted/
